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PART_A
(Maximwn marta : l0)

Marks
I Answer a// questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries 2 marks.

I . Stat€ Hund's nrle of maximum multiplicity.

2. What are sfong elecrolytes and weak electolytes ?

3. Give tlre fimctional grroup of
(a) Kerone O) Alcohol

4. Defne galvanization

5. Define calorific value of fi.rel. (5 x 2 = l0)

PART -B
(tr,taximurn marts : 30)

II Answer any"fve of tlre following questions. Each question carries 6 marks.

l. (a) Explain hy&rogen bonding with an example.

O) State Auftau principle.

2. (a) Whaf is a primary cell ? Give two examples.

(b) State Faraday's first law of elocholysis.

3. (a) Reduction potentials of Zn andAg electrodes are -0.76 V and 0.g V
respectively.

0 Compute ttre emf if a cell is constructed using these elecfodes.
(ii) Which metal diqplaces the otlrer from its salt solution ? Give reason

(b) Explain dry conosion

4. (a) Distinguish befween organic and irnrganic compounds.

O) Give monomu(s) of tlre following polymers.
(i) PVC (n) Natural rubber

5. (a) What is catalytic cracking ? Mention any two advantages of it.

O) Give any two harmfirl effects of acids rain
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6. (a)

o)

7. (a)

)

What are the qualities of a good fuel ?

What ar€ synthetic fuels ? Give one example.

Give any two difierences between addition polymerization and condensation
polynerization.

@) Define polymerization" (5 x 6 :30)

PART - C

(Maximum marks : 60)

(Answer oze full guestion fiom each unit Each fu question canies 15 marla.)

UNn-l
III (a) State Pa.li's exclusion principle. calc'late ttre &-Broglie wave length for an

elecfron moving with a velocity of l0 m sr1hd.625 x l0-i4 Kg m2s I,

m=9.1 x l0-rKg)
(b) State octet nrle. Explain the bond formation in NaCl.

(c) What is a co-ordinate bond ? Give two examples.

On

(a) State Heisenberg's uncertainty principle. calculat€ the uncertainty in the velocity
of an elechon, if the uncertainty in position is lO-rtn.
(h= 6.625 x 10-vKg rh2 s-r, mo= 9.1 x t6-3rKg)

(b) How is a covalent bond formed ? Give three examples.

(c) Dfferentiate between orbit and orbital.

Uur - II

Explain the process of elecholysis by taking molten NaCl as an example.

What is a salt bridge ? Give the firnctiors of salt bridge.

What are secondary cells ? Give two examples.

On

(a) What are the facton that influence rate of corrosion ? Exolain.

(b) What is electochemical theory of conosion ?

(c) How is conosion prevanted by cathodic protection method ? Explain.

UNrr - III
(a) Distinguish between Thermoplastics and Thermosetting plastics.

O) What are refractories ? Give ttreir functions.

(c) Mention four characteristics of refractories.
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VIII

x

3

(a) Define wlcanization ? Give any four properties of vulcanized rubber.

(b) What is optical fibre ? Give three uses of it.
(c) Explain homo polymer and co'polymer with one example for each.

UNlr 
- IV

(a) Compare solid, liquid and gaseous fuels.

O) Define pollutant. Explain the major sources of water pollution,

(c) What are primary fuels ? Give two examples.

On

(a) What do you understand by Green house effect ? What are its consequences ?
Mention two ways to reduce it.

(b) Give the major components present in the following fuels.

Marks
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(t) LPG
(ii) Producer gas

(iv) Water gas

(v) CNG

(iii) Natural gas

(c) Write a short note on ozone layer depletion.
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